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THE ROLE OF CUSTOMER CHOICES IN GREEN SUPPLY CIIAIII
MANAGEMENT: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY IN SAKARYA REGION

Sanıet Güner] , Ermaıı Coşkun2

Keywords Enyironmentalism, Greeıı Supply Chaüı Management, Pressure Groups

lNTRODUCTION
The economic system was supporting the traditiönal supply chains which based on profit, efficiency and

effectiveness until the twentieth century. But since the negative effects of the natural destruction be,3in to
affect the daily life and even jcopardize the future of mankind, this rendered tl,üe cxisting economic system's
Success.

Today, some developments such as increasing quaıtity and activity of environmental ofganizations,
increasing number of international symposiums and congresses on environment, and acceptation of saı,:tions
by some of countfies in order to protect enviıonment prove how environmental issues getting important. A]so
firms and their customers increasingly becoming aware of environment issues and trying to minimize damage
to environment or at least making elfort in this direction. This trend effects üe consumption behavior of
producers and consumeıs.

Developments that mentioned above aflect the supply chains and results with the additicn of
environmentalism (green) concept to traditional supply chain struçture which iS profit, elficiency and
effectiveness orieırted. So "green supply chain ınanagement" whiclr coısiders environmcntal concern; has
getting importance.

In this study our goal is to research the effects of customer choices on companies while they ııake
decisions about green SCM.

PRESSURE GROUPS
The literature has n,ıix results for green SCM. Some of it suggest that going green increase cost for

companies aıd reduce their competitiveness, while some othefs Suggest that alüough there is initial cost
increase in the long run going green will positively affect company in financial forms.

Evidence can be marshaled to support either the view that pollution abatement is a cost burden on ljrms
and is detrimental to competitiveness, or that reducing emissions increases efficiency and saves money, giving
firms a cost advantage [2]. Hou,ever we won't locus on which is right or wrong.

The interest point for this paper is the reality ofgfeen practices are seem as cost factols by most of firms.
For example according to Lee [3], growing demands for corpolations to protect the environment will increase
the cost burden, and as a result companies will have Iess resources to increase productivity and may lose ıheir
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Abstract Theı,e qre numerous sludies \hqt haye reyealed that the gı,eeıı practices would incre,ase or
decrease the competitiye adyanıage offrms []J. Howeyer, the general assumption iS İhaı the gı-een iniliatiyes
results with o cosı increqse (at least aı the beginııiı1ğ- Beyond the cosı increase, green initiatiles can lcad the
emergence of some changes in their on?oing Sırucıures. IIÜen the lack of informaliol| qbout gı-een PrJc/ices
and iüs' resulls added, under normal coııditioııs, 0ü,1 organizotion woı1'l go gı,een. I{owever scıme _faclors
enforce busiııesses to shifı to ıhe green supply chaiıı manogemenl. Some of lhese factors can be lil:ted aS

folloı,ıs,- state pressure (regulations), coıısumer pressure (demaııds), enyiroıımenlal organizqtiorıs, riyals,
compelilioıl, aııd supply choiıı members. Iıı ihis sludy, our goal is to delermine compdrlies' exisliüxg cuslomers'
perceplions about green supply chain and hr.ıw it results u,ith "customer Pressure" factor. Thus, we ıı,otld like
to measure if customers can ar may enforce crımpanies lo be "green". hı order 1o reach ihis goal, wı, use a
queslioıınaire whiclı was coııducled with mid aııd upper level mqnqgers of small aııd midsize busine:;ses iıı
Sakarya reğoıı.



competitiveness in the market. So geneıaliy comparıies are not voluntary to implement green practices if it is
left to their own initiatives.

Objectives like increasing employment, exports and protecting industries of strategic importance have

traditionally enjoyed a higher political priority than safeguarding the environment [4]. However some pressure

groups force businesses to be more sensitive to environrnental issues. According to Buyukozkaı and Erkut [5]
the most important factor that forces corporations to implement green practices is govemment. In this regard

the role of state caı be listed as regulatory, facilitator and customeI. Another factor is üe negative financial
aıd legal çonsequences that firms have to be faced because of mismanagement in the mean of environmental
issues.

Also Roarty [6] were listed pressure gloups as follow; consumers, governments, investols and

envilonmental orgaıizations. We think that the pressure of supply chain members and pressure of rivals
should be added on Roarty's list. Because especially global firms lorce their suppliers (and suppliers'

supplieıs) to be green. Also gainings ofgreen firms encourage the rivals to be green.

Considering all ofthese factors together, pressure groups caı be shown as follows;

FIGIJR_E. 1
Pressure Groups

1- Consumers
Becoming clear of environmental hazards that thleaten human species, like global warming, leads peopIe

to consider environmental effects of what they consrrme. This preferences of consumels affects Üe firms and

therefore the supply chains.
Kotler [7] mentioned that traditionally companies were judged by customers according to quality of their

products, quickıess of solving customer problems and degree of faimess but today companies are measured

according to (environmental) ethics.
MoSt of studies reveal üat, today, people are more sensitive against environment. Beamon [8] indicates

that there has been increasing public attention placed on the overall condition ofüe nafural environment. This
attention may be largely attributed to information provided by the medi4 through growing numbers of
environmental and consumer interest groups. As a result ofincreasing customer expectations, companies have

had to manage supply chains more effectively to meet customer expectations and improve their supply chains
by taking into consideration ofcorrect and fair use ofnatural resources in social responsibility idea.

Gerald and Lindsay Zaltman [9], in their book "marketing metaphors", Suggest that, if human beings are

not respectful to üe mother nafure, the consequences of this will be very harmful for them. According to

same research results, marıy cons].ımers arıd managers feel personal and/or corporate responsibility foı
themselves to trend environment friendly shopping and consuming behavior. Yavuz [10] mentioned that

Americarı compaıies which are aware of potential of environmental products market are trying to design
environmental friendly products and improving enviıonmental business processes. For instance, General
Electric have been noticed üat there is a potential in environment friendly car market and has arınounced that

it would invest 1.5 billion dollars per year to this product line.
The research which had orgarıized by Landor Associates over 1500 constITrel in the United States and

Britain provides general information about consumer trends. According to this research, just a few people
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interested in green issues in 2006. However, in 2007, there has been a draınatic change and ınost of
participants were interested in gıeen issues [11].
2- Government

The most deterministic factor within plessule group is government. Government, as a regulatory agency,
may be force companies and ultimate Aonsumers to different environmental regulations. Unlike the other
factors, goverlıment doesn't ieave freedom of choice to companies. For instance, a company wouId res:ond or
ignore its custollıers' or non-govefnmental oıganizations' demaııds about cnvironn]cnt. This company has a
freedom of choice at this point. However if the source of demand is govemment, company has two ()ptions;
make the required arrangements or face legal sanctions.

Government can plevent applications that harm enviIonment by putting disincentive taxes. For exaılple
Irish Government applies 20 cent ta-x fof each plastic bag. AIso Jre|and became the first country that reduce
the usage of plastic bags. Similarly, Uganda applies high ta-res to plastic bags. On the other hand, some
countries like Fraıce, Indi4 United States and Rwarıda banned the usage ofplastic bags Il2].

Due to envilonmental pressures, govemments may cease to operation of a sectol in a coun:ry. As
Ozihtiyar [13] indicated, some developed countries like Frarıce, Italy and Spain had avoided ıarrnery
opeıations and sector shifted Turkey. But sector faced wiü high enviıonmental pressure also in !'urkey.
Therefore industry tries to adapt envirorımental conditions. As a result of this efforts, today 70oZ o1'goods
produced by using environmentally sensitive methods. As it is seen, government pressure not affe()ts just
individual businesses but can force a whole industry to adapt environmental standards.
3- Supply Chain Members

Another factol üat force companies to go gleen is supply chain members. Because, ifa company ıvish to
have a green image initialJy it should evaluate its' suppliers if they are gıeen or not. Green outputs require
green inputs. As Paulraj [l4] mentioned, in order to meet challenges of enerry conservation, pollution
abatement, waste reduction, ctc., firms should a]so consider theiı supplicr's environmental perforınance.
Likewise, some research show that some companies, especially those which are operating on global scale, do
not only cvaluate their primary supplicrs but they evaluate supplier's supplier in terms of environnental
criteria.

Gıeen supply chain should be considered in ho]istic. So companies' suppliers must be compatible with
tl]e environment. Otherwise it won't be possible to talk about a well functioning green supply chain. In
dcveloped countries, suppliers' suppliers are also evaluated Il5]- Larsen Il6] indicatcd that environ]nental
requirements aıe also ini'luencing the choice of supplier and the ongoing supplier evaluation. In subs]quent
years, Lee [l7] mentioned that a few studies on environmental support programs, which were mainly case
sfudies, mentioned the importaıce of supply chain pressures and support of partnels such as in the fıırm of
industry leaders and experts given to SMEs as drivers and facilitatoıs in improving their environnental
performance. Likewise jnfluential corporations, sucl,ı as [kea, Starbucks, and Ben&Jerry's, set requirements
for all their suppliers to comply with stricter environmental ıegulations including bleach-free-processes [ 18].

Companies that want to ge1 "green" title Should takc into account all of its' components. Lee Scott's,
CEO of Wal-Mart, considerations aıe important at this point:

"We recogııized early on that we had io look al the eııtire yalue chain. If we had focused
o11 jusl our ov,n operations, we would have limited ourselves to l0 percent of our effecl
on lhe environüneılt and elinıincıled 90 percent ofopP(»,tuüüily thuı'!j out lhere." Il9J_

Determining suppliers according to environmental standards will lead to a leduction in numtıeı of
supplieıs. Yang et al. [20] mentioned that one of the obstacle of gIen supply chain management is elimiııation
of supply chain flexibility because of üe reduction in supplier quantity. In Wal-Mart case, Heying and
Sarzero [21] suggest that with increased dependence on a limited number ofselected suppliers, Wal_Ma,t also
may face rising prices from the narow supply base, especially in times of limited lesources. Also, with fewer
suppliers Wal-Mart may miss oppoıtunities to create inİıovative products that customers may want but a:e not
necessarily environmentalJy friendly.

Today, only a few companies require environmental certification from their suppliers, but in futuıe
many customers will expect that suppliers are envirorunentally certified or are seriously plarıning to become
so [22]. However ıecent research show that coııpanies are increasingly working with mole enviroffrtental
friendly suppliers and parting the ways with suppliers that is not able to meet environmental standards.
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FIGIJRE. 2

Companies Deselecting Suppliers For Failing To Meet Sustainability Criteria [23]

4- Rivals
When inlemational tıade conditions are challenging aıd insecurity about the fuhıre widespıead, going

green may scem a parlicularJy daunting move. But some of today's most successful olganiztions have made

the decision to reshape themselves from the bottom up, improving their environmental pıofile and their public
image, making financial savings and safeguarding against future environmental hazards [24]. Competitive

advaıtages that competitors have already obtain or possible to obtain by implementing green approach, create

pressure on companies not to be oblivious about green initiatives.
Rivals have bidirectional plessures on GSCM practices;

. Gains lhat competilors oblained by applicaıion of GSCM,

. The needfcır dıfferentiqtion fıom compelilors.

Some companies obtained large gains by GSCM applications. The developments üat cause an increase in
bıarıd value in addition to cost savings push the rivals to do similar practices. According to a research results

by Interbrand, Toyota's braıd value has incıeased by 47 percent arıd reached 28 bi]lion dollars by producing

enviıonmental friendly car, Prius [25]. Erbaşlar [26] mentioned that the most important reason to prefer green

approaches is not to lose competitive position in the market.
Also Kotler [27] cited that companies operatiıg in the Same industry lost their diversity so there is no way

for consumers to look civilization measulement of competing companies when making choices. Today, there

is no significant differences between quali§ and prices so consumers prefer to buy flom environment friendly
companies.
5- EnvironmentalOrganizations

Another factor that forces companies to comply wiü the environmental standards ale enviİonmental
oıganizations. Environmentalists, as individuals and organizations, have impörtant contlibutions to reach

crrrrent level of environmental protection policy. Especially national and intemational activities of non-

govemmental organizations have a big affect in this result [28].
The growing membership of enviıonmental plessure groups reflects a more fi.ındamental concern with

environmental issues. Well organized pressure groups help to educate the public and raise the political pıofıle
of environmental issues [29]. In instance, today, Greenpeace has totally 2.8 million members in 10l couıtries.
Also 3 million individuals supports Greenpeace financially, and 20.000 of them are from Turkey. Total

tuınover was 196,6 million euro in 2008.

EVALUATION OF PRESSURE FACTORS TOGETIIER
There is no consensus about which pressule factor is more effective thaı üe others but there is a

consensus about customer and govemment factors are rnore effective üaı the others. Therefore discussions

mostly focused on üese two factors.
Zee [30] thinks that one of the most compelling aİguments for a business to go gIeen comes from

customers. Suı-veys of customer attitudes to sustainability and the environment show a consistent and steady

growth in üe demand for üe responsible products and green working practices.
on the other hand, Roarff [3l] suggests that only govemment can provide the impetus to create a new

framework for business decision making. He thinks that when a majority of consumers will orıly buy green
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products and actively boycott pıoducts which fail to meet high environmental standards, then the corsumefs
become a potent force influencing commercial decisions.

Çepel [32] with a more environn,ıenta] pcrspective, propounds that assuming ol only governrnent or
industry will solve the environmental problems is a widespread wrong idea of a universal size. According to
him, this attitude and thought is a darıgerous illusion. And this illusion overshadowing the awareness of
personal responsibility.

According to research of Murphy and Poist [33] within US and non-US firms, the most important reason
for companies to be green is "compliance with government regulations". Other reasons can be lislecl in the
foIlowing way; control environmental costs, societal expectatioırs, minimize liabiIity, profit oppoılunities and
keep up with competitors.

According to anotheı research, ca]led "The State Of Gleen Supply Chain Managcment" by Lası;ar and
Gonzales [34], researchers asked the palticipants "Please rank, in ordcr of importance, the top 3 ıeasorıs your
company is active with green/sustainability initiatives?" and the most important driver to be gıeen is
"corporatc responsibility agenda". AIso we can see that compliance with government/reguIations i|; more
deterministic than customer pressule. Figure 3 shows other results;

corporate Reporıs] bility Agenda
Reduce costs

Compliance with golemment/regulations
pressure From c ust o.rE rs/co n sum ers

Priority ofc€o/Board of Director5
Rcd lc" carb01 Lmilsion\
]mp.ove Pu blic Relatior§

RedUce Har.rdous/Ioxic Materials
mpİove P.odU.,wltY

Plessure From suppliers
pressure From lnve stor5

Pressure From cornpetjtors
pressureFrom Employees

Pressure From Non Governmentorganizatiorıs

E Ranked 1

. Ranked 2

E Ranked 3

0 510 15 20 25 30 35

FIGIIRE.3
Creen Activity Key Drivers

Although research results indicate different factors, a]l of these pıessuIe factors play coııplemı:ntary
roles in the greening of the businesses. In generally, consumer and govemment plessules ale overweight the
others more. But there is no definjte idea betş,ecn these two faclors. AS Roar§ [35] mentioncd, the "pu:lh" of
government has in some cases been overtaken by the "pull" ofthe market, as morc and more consumerl; seek
to purchase green products.

Rİ,SEARCH
In this research, our goal is to ]oök at SMEs in Turkey and to determine which factors afe playing important
role for this companies to go green. The ıııiverse of the research is small and medium sized companiej that
perform in Sakarya region. Samples chosen from the firm list of Sakarya Chamber of Commerce aııd ve
focused on companies which are located in industrial zones (t01 of 577). A questionnaire was used iıı this
research aıd we conducted them by two ways;

. Online questio ıaire form prepared by using LimeSurvey program and the addıess link of
questionıaire sent by e-mai1 to participants (10 questionnaire forms applied by this way).

. Questionnaires applied face to face with participants (91 questionnaire form filled by this way).
Totally l01 questionıaire form was col]ected. After this SPSS program was used to process the data.

DATA ANALYSIS
our questionnaire has thİee parts.
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First Part-Questions in this section include general information such as sector and size of firm and

position of responder. According to answers, l9 of l01 participants are micro firms(less than l0 emPloYee),

49 are small (between 10-49 employee) and 33 are medium (between 50-249) sized companies. Participants

mainly operate in machinery (24,4yo), a]olomotive (18,6%) arıd metal (15,5%) indı§tries. Responders ale

mainly president (26,1%), marketing ( l5,2%), purchasing ( l3%), and oüers.
decond parıIn the second palt of the questionnaire focuscd on GSCM perccptions of paniciPants'. 5

point tikert Scale was used. So, the expressiors that we revealed and the percent values of summery of the

answers are listed in Table 2.

According to Table 2, most of firms (69%) think that gleen initiatives increase cost. On the oüer hand,

üey believe that being green will increase their brand value (86%). Also we caı understand that companies

are in a dilemma. They are agree on Üe rising competitive advantage (82%) by greening, however cost

pressure changes their opinions. They think that the costs incrırred to comply wiü environmental staıdards
-decrease 

their competitive advantage (58%). Although participant believe the competitive advantage of being

gıeen, it is not among their business priority (34%).

Next expressions trying to leam if they have sustainability concem during design, production and after

,r" pro."rr"İ. 64% of participants use recycled materials in their production processes. Also o%52 of them

meniioned that they deiign products environmentally. Again, most of particiPants (o/o54) recycle the used

products and evaluate them in production processes again.

Third Part-After leaming about GSCM perceptions of participants, in this part, we aimed to leam if
customers are a factor to force companies for green initiatives.

Thc first question of tIris part is "Which are the most important reasons lor customers to prefer your

company? Please rank, in order of importance, the top 3 leasons."
To assess this question, we multiply the ranked percentages with weighted scores (3-2-1). Then sum the 3

result and divide the total of weighted scores (3+2+l:6). For example, for "your prices" factoı,

(44*3)+(23+2)+(20* l):l98, l98/6-33. This score,33, is the total Score of "your prices" factor. After the

implementing this process for al1 factors, üe ranking occurred like the following way;

TABLE l
ressions and summe of Answeıs

TABLE 2
Percen of Rankin
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According to this result, being envirorunental is not a determinant factor lor customers. Cujtomers
mainly give importance to product quality and price

Secondly we gave several expressions to participants and asked them to choose one option. The resuits
are listed in Table 3;

TABLE 3

Ex ressions and Ansş,ers
N/{
39,.

3",,"

40,,"

39i,

5y;

In general, paıticipant companies think that their customels do not have intelest in green products (%44).
If customefs do not have interest in gleen products, it is not possible to pay mole for üese products. !/o55 of
participants think that their customers u,on't pay morc lor green products. AIso pafticipants mcnlion,rd that
their cuslon'ıeıs don't have a demand lor green company. A critic examination for this research, is that
customer pressure is not cnouglr to force participants for green initiativcs. MoSt of tIre firıns (%6l) docsn't
leel customer pressure ıo be green.

Anothcr and the IaSt question in this section is "What ale the rea_sons that push your company to be
green? Please rank, in order of importance". After the assessing the results, the ranking occurre<l as shown
below;

TABLE 4
Perc of Ralükin

24,1,8
)) lie

l0,8
27 2

RESULTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Although all of pressure factors play complementary roles in the greening of the businesses, some of

them are mole significant than others. Resu]ts show that participaİt Companjes do not think that custom()rs are
intefested in green products. As a result of this, they are not willing to pay more for green products. Alıother
important result is customers prefer companies for their product quality and prices initially. Greening of
business is not a decisive factoı for their choices. Also firms clearly stated that customer plessure is not
compeiling them to seek envirorımental staıdalds. When all these results considered together, it is not hard to
suggest that "customcr choices don't play a delerministic role in green supply chain managemenl".

When we ask to ranking the most importa.rrt pushing factors to be green, afler environmental awaıeness
(or corporate responsibility), companies mostIy choose "customer pressure" factor. It means, cus:omer
pressure is sftonger than government, Iivals and environmental organizations factors. So we can Sugge:it that
customer plessure is not a Strong factor that pushes companies to be green, but it is relatively strongest 'actol
when compafe with others.

Starting point of GSCM should be the ultimate customels. When the price sensitivity of ultimate
customers is high, producers try to eliminate cost factols and tend to choose the cheapest Supplier, n()t the
gfeen one. So initial suppliers, for decreasing costs, tend to choose the cheapest supplier (secondary) an,J üis
goes up to end of the chain. So if ultimate customels are not environmental friendly, also supp]y chainı; will
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Expressions Disagree Neutral Agree
our customefs have interest in gİeen products I5% 380^
oul customers pay more for green products 55y" 15Vo

Customers afe demanding fıom our company to be gıeen 5&an 29%
Customeıs have been out of it because of not to adapt
environmental staıldards.

78% Il%

Customers' pressure is compelling us to seek environmcntal
standaİds.

61yo 21yo

58%

Ranked l Ranked 2 Ranked 3 Ranked 5
customer pıe5suıe 20",]% 19,4yo l6,ly" ||,5%
Govemment pıessure 13,8% 28,7% 44,8y. 8% 4,6y"
Rival pressure 0y. 11,5yo 18,4% 43,7% 25,3o/"
Environmental Orgarıizations 0% 4,6% 8y. 31% 5,7,5oA
Environmtntal Awareness 65,5Yo 5 

"lyo

l2,6% 5,7% |03%
Total I00% 10Iyo l00% 100%

Foreign customers are more sensitive than local customers
about tnvironmental issues.

30%

Ranked,l scı)R

l00%



not. It means, "pull" of n]aİket is more important than "push" of government. But as can be seen from the

results, alüough customer pressure is stronger than government, "pull" of market is too weak and not enough

to plomPt supply chains to be green. At this point goveırüİnent should take on a task about activating citizens

to be environmental and prefer green products and firms.
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